
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for an exercise planner. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for exercise planner

Managing and coordinating exercises/testing of COOP/DR plans and teams,
to ensure recovery capabilities are actionable and effective
Delivering training and exercises/testing for executive-level crisis
management teams, and facilitate completion of action items
Assisting in establishing, tracking, reporting, and identifying problem/solution
pairs for conducted DR exercises/testing across Customer teams
Assisting in identifying DR Compliance internal and external requirements for
exercises/testing and developing standard policies, process, and procedures
for ensuring exercises/testing compliance and reporting
Assess MTT exercise performance and implement quality improvements as
required
Attend CDC, IPC, MPC, and FPC for each designated ARCENT coalition
partnership exercise
Plan and prepare Mission Scenario Event Lists (MSELs), Civilians on the
Battlefield (COB) role playing instructions, operations orders and fragmentary
orders (FRAGOs) to support training exercises
Prepare and deliver exercise concept/decision briefs for senior USARCENT
leadership related to exercise requirements
Prepare products in MS Office, especially MS PowerPoint and MS Word
Assist in the development, maintenance, execution and presentation of the
nuclear weapon accident incident response management courses, , the
Nuclear Weapon Incident Response Training - OCONUS (NWIRT-O)
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5 years of experience with emergency management, continuity planning, or a
related field within the last 8 years or 7 years of experience with active
service in one of the branches in the military with some portion of the time as
a non-commissioned or commissioned officer, including 5 years of experience
with large-scale military exercise
Requires a minimum of Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited college or
university and 10 years of Military/DoD Civilian/DoD Contractor experience
Excellent classroom training and virtual training delivery skills for DR
Advanced knowledge of FCD 1 & 2, ISO 22301, NIST 800-34 and 37
standards and compliance relating to Business Continuity, COOP, and DR
training and exercises/testing
Demonstrated advanced level of COOP/DR knowledge, with 5 to 8 years of
COOP/DR experience in a corporate global setting including IT
Highly seasoned professional with sound management judgment and strong
verbal and written communication skills, and diplomacy in handling sensitive
information


